Margan



Artistry in Leather
Designers and Manufacturers of the Finest Bespoke Panels

Established for over 25 years we pride ourselves on producing the finest
quality handmade wall panels for our clients.
Our new range of exclusive leather panels offer endless design opportunities
to the highest standards. We offer a specific range of panels alongside a
bespoke design service to ensure our client’s vision become a reality.
Exclusive, innovative and unique.
Every Margan® panel is created by our team in our award winning studio cut
into the Chiltern Hills. Each panel can be custom made to any size using
exquisite leather, exotic skins or contemporary designer fabrics.
Panels are supplied with a unique
fixing system which gives an
invisible, flush fit to all our
designs.

Margan® Mirage wall panel
Margan® bespoke wall panel

Margan Ltd Titan Studio, Chilton Business Centre, Chilton, Buckinghamshire. HP18 9LS.
01844 208655

Margan® bespoke wall panels

Margan® Classic wall panels
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Image shows lock stitch detail to Margan®
Saddle strap wall panel

Margan® art deco wall panel

Margan® Saddle strap wall panel with
lock stitch strap detail

Your Margan® Wall System is made from FSC timber and is treated to Crib 5. Any stitching detail can be delivered in matching or contrasting
finish to maximise the impact of your interior design.
We carefully select all the leather by hand to ensure the highest quality is always met. The appearance of your Margan® wall panels can be
maintained by the use of a soft brush on your vacuum or by wiping over with a damp cloth. Harsh chemicals and alcohol should not be used on
your beautiful panels.
Margan® is a registered Trade Mark and we hold all the design rights to our wall panels.
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